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Preface 
 
Everyone forgets things from time to time but rarely anyone forgets the feelings and 
emotions that some people, events or sights triggered inside our hearts, minds and 
souls. Writing helps us capture those priceless moments and preserve them for times 
of joy, sharing or need for special sparkle that will light our or someone else’s way 
through life. 
 
Some of the Jasmina Awards 2021 winning stories and poems made us feel like we sit 
on the magic carpet and see the worlds that we never knew about. Some others 
show us there are no gates and no locks that one can impose on the freedom of our 
minds and imagination. Some stories thought us to look at writing as an opportunity 
to taste life twice, in the moment and in retrospect. And some, as Anais Nin put it 
‘say what we can all say, but what we are unable to say.’ 
 
However, regardless of topic, characters, and events they describe all winning entries 
show us that we continuously live and breathe words and make stories that in one or 
another way help us understand reality. 
 
It is our honour to share these insightful stories and poems with all of you and our 
privilege to promote active ageing among all people living in Malaysia. 
  
We would like to thank our jury members Viji Krishnamoorthy, Meera Vijayendra, 
Imran Ahmad and Raymund Jagan, as well as our volunteer Noraini Masruie for 
unconditionally supporting the competition and helping select the best entries. 
 
We would like to thank our generous philanthropist who has been supporting the 
Jasmina Awards in the past three years. YBhg. Tan Sri Vincent Tan for offering to host 
all prize winners at his luxury hotel, Le Chateau at Berjaya Hills. 
 
Thank you all for the honour of being part of this journey of telling the stories that 
matter.  
 

 
Sunita Rajakumar and Dr Jasmina Kuka 
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1st Place 
Name of author: Tan Ling Suan 
 
 
Journey of Coins 
 
I had bought some nasi lemak from a stall run by an elderly Malay woman with an 
assistant. As a regular customer, I sometimes bantered with her when she wasn’t too 
busy.  
 
One day when my order was ready, I asked if I could pay her mostly in small change, as 
I had a lot of coins. She said she would welcome that so I counted an exact amount and 
handed it to her.  
 
To my surprise, she dropped the whole lot into her money container without checking 
it out.  
 
I blurted out, “Macik, kalau lebih?” 
 
She replied, “Rugi puan.” 
 
I added, “Kalau kurang?” 
 
She said with a smile, “Dosa puan.”  
 
That episode has been a conversation piece each time I encountered a discussion on 
small change! 
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2nd Place 
Name of author: Zurhan Bin Bakar 
 
The Adventurer 
 
“What’s that you scribbling?” asked D. 
 
“I’m writing about my journey. I want to dedicate it to my children and grandchildren,” 
I answered. 
 
“You hardly go anywhere,” said D. 
 
“Well, it’s not a journey to places. It’s the journey of the heart and mind, the 
experiences in life. At this age, we are the adventurers of triumphs and failures, 
happiness and heartbreaks, achievements and regrets. Those are what they need to 
know, as a guideline in their life.” 
 
“It will not be relevant to them anymore. They are now facing different problems and 
diverse situations in life. They might read it but I don’t think they can relate to it.” 
 
“The journey of the heart and mind will never be outdated. We are humans going 
through the pathway of life. The melody and lyrics might be different but the song is 
still the same, my friend.” 
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3rd Place (shared awards) 
Name of author: Gertrude Pereira 
 
First Night Alone 
 
Relaxed, her mind rested on a lonely night three decades ago. Alone in her family 
home, she surveyed the bare walls, bits of furniture and felt the heavy silence. Quickly, 
she got up and called her brother. “Can I spend the night at your place?” 
 
“Sure, any time.” She did for two nights.  
 
On the third night, while packing, she thought, “I can’t be doing this every night.” Just 
then, a shower of rain started from the distance, passed over the house and vanished 
into the night. 
 
Strange. No rain but a warmth filled the house. “I think I can stay on my own.” 
 
She called her brother, “Won’t be coming over at night. I’ll be alright!”  
 
Now sixty, retired, single, she soaked in the peaceful silence of her home and sank into 
her sofa, thinking how her long journey of solitude brought her to a place to cherish. 
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3rd Place (shared awards) 
Name of author: Sathiavathy Appiah 
 
Journey: Teaching 
 
When it came to choice of career, I knew I wasn’t cut out to be a teacher. After a stint 
in the civil service, I got married. Then, life happened. Children came along and I 
became a homemaker. The years were challenging but fulfilling. When they finally flew 
the nest, a friend talked me into teaching in her kindergarten to help ‘fill’ the 
emptiness. How difficult could that be?  
 
So, with 15 vibrant 6-year-olds tagging along, I set off on an ‘uncharted’ journey. Even 
as I taught them to read, write, engage, interact and explore, I discovered my 
capabilities and potential, grew in confidence and was ready and eager to take on new 
challenges! 
 
20 years and counting….They have been challenging but fulfilling.  
 
I have come full circle! 
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1st Place (shared awards) 
Name of author: Dr Lalita Sinha 
 
Croaked, Crocked and Kimchi 

 
 
We were casual colleagues at the university, who became fast friends. I have been 
retired for many years now, whereas he still has some years to that milestone. Since 
he is all about AI and robotics, and I am into poetry and mysticism, it seems strange 
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that our friendship has survived and thrived. Thirty years and counting. We don’t meet 
up or call each other much. When we do, it is for a shared love of day trips in and about 
Penang. I call him my Jom Jalan Buddy, or JJB. When one gets to be 71 with a friend like 
that, and life and limb (more or less) in working order, one ought to venture out as much 
as possible. Invariably these turn into adventures, finding gems like an idyllic kampung 
road not taken, a shinrin yoku experience in a rainforest, free bus-rides or just makan-
makan destinations. This also involves misadventures (me, mostly) like falling down, 
losing car keys, or battling paralyzing leg cramps.
 
Frog Hill was one such experience. This rock in an abandoned quarry in Kampung Guar 
Petai (“stinky bean” village) is–in one word–remote. We got to Guar Petai using Waze 
directions, only to find that beyond a certain point on a kampung lane, the tarred 
surface and the signal became faint, then disappeared. No contact with the world! From 
that point, it was a seemingly unending, bumpy ride over a potholed laterite track 
hardly seven feet wide, flanked by dense vegetation, bogs and ponds. 
 
“Signs from the universe to turn back,” I muttered. “Not!” JJB countered. 
 
Right then, he jammed on the car brakes. A family of quails–mother and four tiny 
chicks–ambled leisurely in a straight line across, completely ignoring us. So much 
attitude! 
 
Like, locals first, aliens can wait … 
 
“There’s your sign from the universe!” JJB remarked, sardonically. Who can argue with 
that? Then, we turned a sharp bend, and there it was … Frog Hill, rising 50 metres 
skywards, a massive, impressive phenomenon. It has quite a daunting effect, not unlike 
one’s first sighting of Uluru rock, Australia. I was pondering the size, the isolation, the 
silence, when, literally out of the blue, two lovely lasses appeared. 
 
“Excuse me, hehehe...” one spoke, blushing and flushing. 
 
“Hey! Yes... where from?” JJB morphed into Prince Charming, all friendly and obliging. 
The girls spoke simultaneously. 
 
“Umm... Korea, yeah,” the slender, serious one replied. “Err … from town there,” the 
ample one with cherry pink cheeks pointed in no particular direction. They shifted 
about, chuckling and exchanging glances, possibly torn between being stranded, and 
approaching total strangers who might be, well, strange. 
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“You take us drive back?” inquired Lovely Lass 1, grinning. “Yes, we want lift...” Lovely 
Lass 2 echoed. 
 
“Huh? To where??” 
 
“To town... Penang.” 
 
“Yes, sure but we just got here. Can you wait?” Prince Charming was willing, except not 
right away! 
 
“Yes, can we wait. We finished seeing. Hehehe.” “Yes, can. Hahaha.” 
Strange how we humans laugh for many reasons! They were stranded at a remote 
place in a foreign land, with not much English, no transport and phone connection, no 
Plan B. Wait, what was their Plan A again? They could well have been mugged and 
murdered and their remains scattered over this abandoned quarry in the middle of 
nowhere. Or, they could be ‘rescued’ by a creepy old pair in a rickety old car, only to be 
sold for their organs! My Inner Indian Aunty recognised all the potential dangers 
confronting these two lovely young women. And yet, the Young Me admired their free 
spirit, their bravery and bravado. 
 
“How did you get here?” Prince Charming inquired, bemused. “Grab car.” 
 
“How were you planning to get back?”  
 
“Hahaha,” was the response. Meaning, no clue!  
 
“What made you come to this place?” 
 
“We see in internet picture.”  
 
“But here?” 
 
“Prefer to nature place, not to tourist spot,” Lovely Lass 2 explained.  
 
We headed to the rock, the girls following close behind. They were game for making 
the arduous climb again, rather than wait. Perhaps to ensure we would come back for 
them! We began the climb together, at times on all fours, over bare, rugged, almost 
vertical slopes. 
 
Loose gravel made me grovel, slip and slide. If not for support from JJB, Aunty could 
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have done a humpty-dumpty all the way down. 
 
It took about 50 minutes with frequent pauses, panic attacks and reminders not to look 
down. Finally, we reached the top, to find a simply stunning view! The numerous 
scattered pools far down below gleamed with a distinct emerald sheen amidst myriad 
shades of green. We offered the girls our sandwiches and drinks meant for two, now 
multiplied to four. They polished off our picnic with a characteristic joie de vivre 
punctuated with frequent smiles and nodding of heads. The food tasted more delicious 
with the dash of camaraderie from the company of the new-found lost-girls. 
 
Then the sky was darkening, the evening shadows grew long. We prepared to go back 
when, through the fading light, we heard faint strains of the azan, the evening call to 
prayer. Not sure why, we stood still, listening. 
 
“The sight, the sound, … make the mystery,” Lovely Lass 1 murmured when it ended. 
 
She had found enough English words to articulate exactly what I was feeling! That brief 
encounter with strangers on an isolated hill in the middle of nowhere was, for me, 
unique and special. I suffered aches and pains in every muscle and joint for days after 
that. I also read of local legends establishing Frog Hill as keras, a haunted place! The 
unlikely presence of the girls there could be a figment of the imagination or …? No 
matter, for I would not want to miss any part of that trip, real or ethereal. JJB a.k.a. 
Prince-Charming too was “inspired” to provide the title for our story. Quite poetic for 
a robotics guy, wouldn’t you say.
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1st Place (shared awards) 
Name of author: Dr Kannan Pasamanickam 
 
The Garden of Happy Memories 
 

 
 
As a garden I have had two owners. My first owner never cared for me - he let the 
lalang grow wild and allowed his huge Alsatian dogs to roam uncontrolled, urinate and 
defecate where ever they wanted - I felt so dirty. Then I was sold to the present owner, 
Dr K and his family who have looked after me with love for the past thirty years. I will 
refer to Dr K as my Master. Together we have accumulated a treasure throve of happy 
memories. 
 
As soon as Master became my owner, I knew I was going to become a beautiful garden. 
He bought a lawn mower and cut the grass every fortnight. He attempted to plant a 
coconut tree at one of my corners; I was filled with mirth because his frisky puppy 
would pull out the tree every time Master turned his back. The tug of war between 
them continued until Master finally conceded defeat.  
 
I watched when as a young man, Dr K plan with his supportive wife, how to beautify 
me. Every weekend he would go to the nurseries in Sungei Buloh with his two young 
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children to buy different types of plants. When they returned I would chuckle to myself 
as I overheard the children grumble to their mother as to how they were squeezed into 
one corner of their small car because the rest of the space was taken up by plants ! 
Once home, Master was eager to quickly get the plants into the ground because he was 
impatient to see them grow and flower. Rain did not deter him – he would don a 
raincoat and continue planting. Absence of light, once night fell, was not an obstacle – 
he would switch on the garden lights and finish planting. My beauty grew over time as 
roses, lilies, Heliconia’s, Jasmines, Orchids, Bauhinia, Thai and Chinese Ginger flowers, 
Bottle brush, Passiflora and Frangipani adorned me. Master learnt about the peculiar 
needs of some of his plants by trial and error. When the Chinese Ginger repeatedly 
died, his wife’s intuitive advice to locate this plant in one of my corners which received 
sunlight for part of the day and then shade, resulted in success – the plant grew to 
heights of 3 – 4 feet bearing beautiful large bright red flowers. When he despaired 
because his curcuma plants withered and died after producing beautiful purple and 
and blue flowers, he learnt that this was the natural cycle of the plant, because 3 
months later shoots grew in the same location, developed fast, bearing flowers again 
– the joy in his face when he saw the new flowers was so rewarding to see. 
 
I also witnessed Master battle with the insects that competed with him for his plants 
and flowers. He was particularly devastated when aphids destroyed the water lilies that 
were rewarding him with beautiful ruby red flowers daily. 
 
A variety of birds visited me daily. Some built nests in the plants, laid their eggs and 
raised their young. Recently with encouragement from his birder friends Master, 
started to photograph and identify these avian visitors to his garden – these included 
the Black-naped Oriole, Yellow-vented Bulbul, Blue-tailed Bee-eater, Brown Throated 
Sunbird, Magpie Robin, White-throated Kingfisher and Little Heron – I witnessed the 
last two helping themselves to the Japanese Carps in the garden pond.  
 
I was host to the games Master used to play with the children when they were young. 
I witnessed Master teaching his son to bicycle; the moment the boy managed to 
balance himself on the bike without falling, is etched in all our minds as the young lad 
with a look of glee exclaimed “Pa, I think I can survive in this world” - very optimistic 
words for a seven year old. The daughter too, had her memorable moments. One day 
aged three, she plucked a flower, held it to her nose as though she was enjoying its 
fragrance, gave a coy smile and strutted very self-consciously like a lady, past her 
parents as they stood in the garden. Master’s wife used to organise garden parties for 
her daughter and her friends who used to sit on the grass amongst the flowers and 
enjoy their cakes and pastries.  
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Upon coming home, after a long day at work, Master loves to sit in the swing in the 
porch and gaze out at my plants and flowers. About three years ago Master took ill and 
needed to be hospitalised followed by several weeks of convalescence at home; his 
wife knew that spending time in his garden would be therapeutic. So, she insect 
proofed the porch by constructing an aesthetically pleasing barrier made of wood and 
fine netting – this enabled them to enjoy the sights of the garden without being 
annoyed by mosquitoes. During his recuperation Master would spend many hours in 
the porch – reading, writing and take naps in his favourite rattan divan chair. The sound 
of the running water in my pond would lull him to sleep. A large door in this barrier 
opened out into the garden; on sunny days after the grass had been cut and the plants 
trimmed, I would look extra beautiful. The mosquito population would also have 
decreased substantially. On days like this, Master would leave the porch door open, to 
give him unobstructed views of the garden. On other days when the sky was clear, late 
in the evening, the rays of the setting sun would stream into the garden; my plants 
would capture and reflect the light. The view through the open porch door would be 
absolutely stunning. Seated on his swing, enraptured by God’s gift of nature, a flood of 
happy memories would engulf Master. He would relive all the momentous events that 
occurred as his garden evolved. He would recall the challenges he faced, the joys of 
success and the pain of failure as his garden grew.  
  
I have, with some sadness, watched Master age. He can no longer spend long hours 
toiling to beautify me – his joints creak and his muscles ache with the effort. But as he 
has told many of his friends who have come to admire me, he has no regrets. Every 
time he looks at me he is filled with joy. Creating me has been a labour of love for him, 
which I have repaid many times over with a feast for all his senses and filled him with 
happy memories.  
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2nd Place  
Name of author: Annie Ooi 
 
Mimosa my memories 
 

 
 
My dear, lovely mimosa pudica. Some know it as a cocktail. I know it as a sweet 
remembrance of things past. It triggers memories of days gone by. As I near the 68th 
year of my existence, it brings me back to a time when I was a mere 7-year-old on this 
green planet. 
  
At the beginning of this year, suddenly this flower spreads its delicate pink spines with 
flecks of gold nestled at its tips, in the deep confines of my garden. Without a word, 
without so much as a warning, it showed up in an old abandoned pot. It appeared out 
of the blue, and reminded me of my childhood days in the town of Taiping in Perak.  
 
Long ago, in another life as a schoolgirl, I walked every school day to the Convent of 
the Holy Infant Jesus about a kilometre from my shoplot house in Kota Road, Taiping. I 
tried to keep up with my elder sisters, each carrying a rattan straw bag for our books.  
 
On these morning walks, I touched these leaves with the toes of my white Bata school 
shoes, and they curled away. I bent down and flicked them with my finger; they shied 
away. I jumped on them, I stamped on them; just to see them close in on themselves. 
Somewhat reminiscent of me; a shy, reticent, Malaysian girl of Chinese descent, one of 
seven siblings living in a small town. 
 
Then I moved about 300 kilometres (at that time there was no north-south highway) 
down south from the dear old hometown of Taiping to the capital city of Kuala Lumpur. 
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For 40 years, I did not see the self-effacing plant. 
  
Then the once-in-a-lifetime pandemic hit us, and somehow, with a quieter world, the 
plant surfaced and took root. I take it as a sign that given the right conditions, anything 
can thrive and grow.  
 
And grow it did. It has now spread out a foot in all directions.  
 
This little plant has taken me back years, and the memories it has evoked in me are 
sweet. Walking to school, eating half-boiled eggs in the morning. 
 
My parents and my six siblings lived in the first floor of a shoplot, one of 13 in a row. 
Hence the block was known as "chap sar (13) keng (houses)" in the Hokkien dialect.  
 
The ground floor was home to a mee-making shop. I remember the dough was kneaded 
on a trestle table, and the dough was put through a contrapment with teeth-like 
cutters, splitting the dough, which was fed by hand, into strands of yellow mee.  
 
At night the shoplot was boarded up with 10- feet tall planks of wood placed one next 
to each other along little gulleys on the floor. The young men who kneaded the dough, 
the mee makers, slept on wooden pole canvas beds.  
 
We lived upstairs. Our main door was at the top of a flight of steps. On entering the 
main door, we turn right to the living room with its cavernous high ceiling with the roof 
tiles exposed and beyond that, the two bedrooms facing the road.  
 
The living room had a low cupboard; called a balay. I remember climbing on it, and 
jumping down, in my pretend games of crossing the high seas and transversing 
mountains.  
 
There was another room just next to the stairs, between the stairs and the living room. 
My vision of it is it is a sort of store room. Clothes hanging, a tin urn with a narrow 
funnel to store rice. Was there a fridge? My memory is misty.  
 
My parents and me and my youngest sister occupied one room. My parents slept on a 
bed; my sister and I slept on the floor. There was no ensuite master bedroom; the two 
bed rooms were constructed in the same mould. 
 
In the other room, my two eldest sisters ( the first and second daughters) slept on a 
bed, and the third and fourth daughters slept on the floor. The sole son slept on his 
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own foldable metal bed, sandwiched between the two sets of sisters. 
 
Back to the main door at the top of the stairs. You turn left, and you enter the dining 
area and kitchen. Beyond the dining table is the bathroom, with its big clay urn of 
water, and a slab of corrugated iron for a door.  
 
Beside this is the open area for miscellaneous tasks. Washing clothes, sitting on a low 
wooden stool (bangku) to scrape coconut flesh. Come to think of it, I don't remember 
where I brushed my teeth, because I don't recall a sink in the bathroom. It must have 
been at this area.  
 
This open area looks out over the roof of the kitchen portion of the ground floor. The 
lacey fronds of the tops of coconut trees can be seen to the right of the roof. The 
neighbouring area was home to a Hindu temple and its surrounding leafy garden.  
 
The toilet? I would have to exit my main door and go down the stairs to the back portion 
of the ground floor. Here a couple of steps lead to the squat toilet, which thankfully, I 
could flush.  
 
Now I wonder, if I had to do a small job during the day or night, did I just squat in the 
bathroom?  
 
So many memories, and all hazy. 
 
But the sudden appearance of the mimosa forced me to recall the past, all so sweet 
and part of a life. My life.  
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3rd Place  
Name of author: Prabakaran Chooli Krishnan 
 
2 Brothers: Journey Across Two Nations 
 

 
       Sanguny                     Chooli           Ammalu              Krishnan 
     1891-1978       1893-1978       1899-1976           1901-1979 
 
Sanguny, the elder made way his own way to British Malaya around 1920s from his 
village in Mullurkara, 28kms from Thrissur in Kerala, British India. He had left behind 
the younger Chooli, my grandfather, and two more; their only sister Ammalu and 
brother Krishnan. Their parents had passed away by 1903. Sanguny was 11 years then. 
Their home was a small hut which provided a roof over their heads and there was a 
village well and nothing else. The elders in the village had rice fields and coconut trees 
to provide some means to pull through their lives. His dad’s passing forced Sanguny to 
forsake the little education he had acquired in his mother tongue Malayalam at the 
village school, to take up work at a timber company tasked to guide elephants to drag 
felled tree trunks in the jungles to the nearest waterways. A risky job indeed and not 
one suited for a young teenager but he had to bring food to the table for his siblings; 
9, 6 and 3 years and cooked meals for them too.  
 
Sister Ammalu’s marriage in 1920 brought great joy to Sanguny as their brother- in- law 
was from a well-placed family with landed property, cattle and agricultural farms. What 
more could they wish for Ammalu who grew up under their care without the love and 
affection of her parents. The elders in the village then broached the subject of marriage 
to Sanguny, who was nearing his 30s, but his meagre income and responsibilities 
towards his two brothers made him decide otherwise and led him to leave his village 
and join hordes of others from the southern parts of India seeking to better their 
livelihoods in British Malaya.  
Sanguny’s arrival at Port Swettenham sometime in 1921, marks a centenary this year 
that someone from the Mangattunjalil household had set foot on Malayan soil. None 
in the village knew he had departed except my grandfather in his mid 20s who was left 
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to take care of himself and younger brother Krishnan. 
 
At the turn of the century, infrastructure in KL, was gradually upgraded with booming 
trade in rubber and tin and an influx of laborers from India and China. The Institute for 
Medical Research (IMR) opened by the British in 1900 at Jalan Pahang, KL saw further 
expansion and more wards were added to the adjacent General Hospital (GH), the first 
General Hospital in Malaya started in late 1800s.Gradually many in the educated class 
from the colonies especially Ceylon Tamils began to take up subordinate positions in 
British administrative sectors.  
 
Sanguny initially worked as a cook for bachelors living in the staff quarters of IMR and 
GH and shortly after landed a job as Laboratory Attendant in the Chemistry Department 
of IMR through the recommendation of senior officer, Mr Kandiah, a Ceylon Tamil. 
Sanguny now in his late 30s returned to Kerala, found a bride in her teens and returned 
to Malaya. Meanwhile my grandfather in Kerala had also got married and had 4 
children; 3 boys and a girl. Sister Ammalu had two daughters and the last Krishnan had 
1 daughter and 3 sons. Sanguny and wife were blessed with 2 sons whilst working at 
IMR and a daughter after that in 1948.  
 
With two families living together under one roof, the elder Chooli came under a lot of 
pressure to manage the household responsibilities. He dabbled in the selling of toddy 
and tea in Mullurkara town. Out of desperation he wrote to Sanguny to get him over. 
Just a month before leaving their 3-year old daughter passed away suddenly due to 
malaria. Chooli and wife with 3 young children left in the middle of the night on 14Feb 
1939 and landed at Port Swettenham not long after. Within a month of staying at 
Sanguny’s place, he moved to Bentong to work in an estate. The whole family was 
knocked out by malaria due to poor living conditions and rushed back to his brother’s 
place at IMR and fortunately they survived after treatment at GH. 
 
My grandfather then moved to Wardieburn Estate near KL. Another son was born in 
Oct 1941. But hell broke loose when the Japanese overran Malaya and Singapore by 
Feb 1942. Major economic activities came to a standstill. With IMR closed down, 
Sanguny went to stay at Chooli’s place at Wardieburn Estate and Sanguny took up a 
cook position in the kitchen at GH whose operations were not interrupted. With 
Japanese administration fully in place by mid 1942, Sanguny returned to his job as 
Laboratory Attendant in IMR and Chooli got to work as a gardener there. And both 
families stayed at IMR quarters. Just before the war came to end, Sanguny escaped 
sure death at the hands of a senior Japanese officer in the Chemistry Dept. He was 
accused of stealing coconut oil from containers in the laboratory and had his hands and 
legs tied to a chair. Whilst the officer was getting ready with a sword to behead 
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Sanguny, a Ceylon Tamil officer, known to Sanguny, walked past and pleaded with the 
officer to spare Sanguny. 
 
British administration resumed with the end of World War II in Aug 1945. Both Sanguny 
and Chooli continued their jobs and living at IMR. In 1946 Chooli’s eldest son, my father 
Krishnan 18years, joined IMR as Laboratory Attendant and Mrs Chooli and Mrs Sanguny 
joined GH as Amah (cleaners) where they served till retirement till 1968 and 1970 
respectively. Sanguny retired early from IMR in 1948 and Chooli in 1958. Post 
retirement Sanguny worked as a caretaker at TPCA (Tamilian’s Physical & Cultural 
Association) and then at Medical Stores till early 1960s. Chooli kept himself busy with 
planting of vegetables in vacant land at IMR quarters compound. Chooli and wife 
continued staying at IMR quarters till 1970 and then at Jinjang till they passed away in 
1978 and 1979 respectively. Following Mrs Sanguny’s retirement from GH in 1970, they 
stayed with their second son in Petaling Jaya. Sanguny passed away in 1978 and his 
wife departed in 1981. 
 
Thus ended the lives of two brothers ; two who were close to each other at their place 
of origin and the place they continued to live to pave the path of a brighter future for 
their children and offsprings. 
 
POSTSCRIPT:  
The stories of Sanguny, his siblings and their families 
including family members of Ammalu and Krishnan in 
India are captured in the book “ Mangattunjalil Clan…A 
look at our past and a link to our future”. I first thought of 
this book in 2012 as a tool to keep the family connections 
alive given that the families have expanded in size and 
moved to many locations from the humble beginnings in 
the village of Mullurkara. The compilations of materials for 
the book from all members of the clan started in May 2020 
and the full text with many pictures was completed on 
31May 2021. Suria Print Studio in Rinching town (near 
Beranang district where I live) is currently finalizing the 
design works and the printed book is expected to be ready 
by end this month. There are six chapters with the first covering the beginnings and 
coming to Malaya, 3 chapters focusing on each family member of Sanguny, Chooli and 
the descendants of Ammalu and Krishnan in India and two concluding chapters. A 
special insert “ Glorious Era” features the life and times of the children of Sanguny and 
Chooli in the 1950s and 1960s together with notable memories of that era.  
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1st Place  
Name of author: Khoo Ching Thye 
 
The Gentle Giant 
 
Everyone should have dreams, and everyone should have at least one unique, 
meaningful, and unforgettable experience in our lives. Recently, I was blessed with one 
in a most unlikely and uncommon of settings, and was rewarded with that rare memory 
of a lifetime …. this is my story. 
 
I have long dreamed of the Amazon, since 1972 to be exact. That was the year we were 
tasked with studying the South American continent in Geography class, my favorite 
class. I dreamed of Peru and Lake Titicaca, of La Paz, the highest capital in the world, of 
the Andes and Aconcagua, of Rio de Janeiro, wondering if I would get to see it, and 
whether I would think it to be the most beautiful of the harbor cities around the world. 
Most of all however, I dreamed of the Amazon, its mystique and amazing proportions, 
teeming with life, lost tribes, endless rivers, and the deep, dark jungle. Somehow it 
always evoked a sense of wonderment in me.  
 
I was fortunate after secondary school to further my studies in the UK. Apart from the 
obligatory degree, it meant that I got my first taste of travel wanderlust and adventure, 
starting with modest forays into Europe and North America. After graduation, I got a 
job with a large international company, which meant more travel, oftentimes with a 
mix of business and more adventure. Along the way, I acquired a new love for fishing, 
which, looking back, had its seeds on the shores of many an isle in Langkawi, my family’s 
home, before all the development came. The difference was while we used handlines 
and were habitually barefooted when catching fish in Langkawi, my adult fishing 
experiences employ, thankfully, better equipment and I could start to access a wide 
variety of fishing locales and experiences. Twenty years of expatriate life also added to 
this fishing fortune. This is how I got to the Amazon. 
 
My job had taken me to the country of Guyana, on the northern shores of South 
America. During my many visits there, it felt natural to take in the many wonders of the 
country and its people. Guyana is one of the least developed countries on earth, and 
has the highest proportion of untouched virgin forest, the hinterlands of which are part 
of the great Amazon basin. It is said that the oxygen content in their jungle air is among 
the highest in the world. And the biological diversity is simply astounding. There are 
more than eight hundred species of birds, many of which have forms and colors that 
someone outside of the region has likely never seen or imagined.  
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But I’m about fish, Amazonian fish. The great sport fish of the Amazon, the peacock 
bass, known locally as the Lukanani, resplendent in its colors, ferocious in its fight, is a 
fisherman’s dream. The goliath catfish, one of the largest catfish species in the world, 
called affectionately by locals as the Lau Lau, can range up to 200 kilograms and 12 feet 
in length. The Red Tail catfish, is one of the Lau Lau’s unexpectedly attractive cousins. 
There is the ghostly-eyed Wolffish, which can send shivers down some spines, and the 
rapacious Vampire fish, complete with two saber teeth on its bottom jaw. There are 
many more.  
 
And then there is the Arapaima. Like an aquatic dinosaur, this species has been 
relatively unchanged for about 23 million years. It’s one of the giants of the Amazon, 
and can grow more than 10 feet in length and weigh as much as 200 kilograms. Sleek, 
mysterious, primeval in its looks, with a skin of black and copperish-green, adorned by 
fluorescent red stripes at its tail, it lurks in the depths until the moment of explosion, 
in a giant leap out of the water, its might in full view. This is what the Amazon can be 
about, what a magic moment in a fisherman’s life can be about. 
 
It all started quite sedately for my fishing buddy Doug and I. Arapaimas favor serene 
settings, an offshoot of a tributary, or a small lake, where the water is calm and 
protected, and baitfish can collect for its ambush. We found such a lake, large enough 
to hold a good population of these giants, but small enough to concentrate the 
Arapaimas within the area. Unlike the many catfish species, or the aggressive peacock 
bass, the hunt for the Arapaima required a greater degree of stealth, and we cut off 
the boat engine before we entered the lake. With great ease, our indigenous guide, 
Mark, glided the boat silently with an oar into the lake. We selected a corner, under a 
canopy of trees. Mark stopped and loosely secured the boat, ready to move it at a 
moment’s notice. We armed each of our fishing rods with 200-pound test lines and 
prized baits, a whole peacock bass caught earlier for each rod. Mark’s instructions were 
to scan and watch the water surface around us for any, any sign of movement.  
 
Arapaimas through their evolution, given their size, have derived a clever way of 
obtaining more oxygen from the Amazonian waters, which are often oxygen-deprived, 
particularly in the low waters of the dry season. While they have regular gills, they have 
grown a labyrinth organ, which is full of blood vessels and is situated near its mouth. 
Thus, they are air breathers. Every 10-20 minutes, this gentle giant bows its streamlined 
body up, takes a gulp of air, immediately turns its head down, and glides smoothly back 
into the water. It does this maneuver silently, with no fanfare and little splash, such 
that if one was not looking in that very direction, one would never know the Arapaima 
had just come up for air. It was this movement that Mark wanted us to strain our eyes 
for. Undeniable visual evidence of where an Arapaima just rose up and dove back. 
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In our little corner, shaded from the sun, surrounded by lush vegetation on an idyllic 
lake, breathing in that clean, soulful air, it felt like equatorial rainforest paradise. Yet, 
all was not calm, our anxiety level was increasing with each second, as our eyes scanned 
the surrounding waters. When it happened, our first sighting was of a supremely 
graceful movement that lasted all but two or three seconds. We were in awe and could 
hardly control our excitement. Mark started rowing immediately towards where we 
sighted the fish. I prepared myself and went first, casting the peacock bass bait as close 
I could to where we saw the Arapaima dive into the water. As the bait sunk, it felt like 
our hearts were bursting out of our chests, as our anticipation grew exponentially. 
Never had I fished this way before. Because my eyes had seen a giant of a fish roll into 
the water, and I had just sent an enticing and easy meal to her, it was impossible for 
my fisherman’s brain not to register, and impossible to control my emotion, fervently 
willing the poor peacock bass into the Arapaima’s mouth. Two or three minutes passed. 
It seemed like eons. Reluctantly, we had to accept that the Arapaima had not taken the 
bait and I reeled in. Was it because the bait was not in the right spot? Did the Arapaima 
swim in a different direction? Did it not see the bait? Or did it but it wasn’t hungry and 
passed on the meal? So many questions, and all that time my heart rate hadn’t slowed 
down much. Next time. 
 
Now Doug’s and my eyes are totally glued to the water surface. The next one was going 
to be Doug’s. Mark said we would wait at our spot for it to surface again or possibly 
another Arapaima hopefully nearby. The cycle was only about 10-20 minutes, and if we 
paid attention and didn’t miss the momentary gulp of air by our prey, we would get our 
chance.  
 
Sure enough, it happened again. This time, we all saw it, and Mark whispered as loudly 
as dared to, “it’s a big one”, as if 7 feet or 6 feet in fish length made a difference to two 
crazed fishermen, desperate for their first Arapaima. But it spurred Doug into action, 
this time with a better cast. We told ourselves that the bait was perfectly placed. Our 
hearts started to race uncontrollably again. We glared at the spot, waiting for Doug to 
feel the strike and to see the line start to move. Another couple of minutes pass. 
Nothing. We were getting good at not catching this fish. We saw some movement 
about 100 yards to our left. Mark decided to move. We positioned ourselves and 
started the process again. We repeated the process numerous times for the next two 
hours around the lake, each time experiencing drunken-highs of anticipation, each time 
with nothing to show for it. Not even a bite. Fishing has never been this utterly exciting 
and utterly frustrating at the same time.  
 
After our umpteenth attempt, it was Doug’s turn again. We caught sight of the fish and 
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it was big. We had changed to half a Piranha as our bait (yes, the blood thirsty, razor-
sharp toothed version), and Doug made another good cast. We waited, still in eager 
anticipation, but this time, preparing ourselves for the inevitable disappointment. 
Suddenly, the line started to move. Mark screams “fish on, Arapaima!”, “keep the bail 
open, let the line go, give the fish line”. Doug let out line for about 20 seconds until 
Mark yelled, “OK, reel in and set the hook now, set it hard”. Doug was positively 
beaming. We expected him to be in the fight for a while with this giant on the line. The 
fish was pulling hard. After a few minutes however, just as suddenly, the line slacks and 
Doug declares “it’s off! it’s off!”. As fishermen, we knew that landing such a fish was 
not easy, and one had to accept “the ones that got away”. I felt bad for Doug, he was 
instantly quiet and that lasted for a while. The adrenalin rush, the emotional roller 
coaster, and ultimately the dreaded feeling of losing a big fish, especially one so hard 
to come by, was a bit much. 
 
As it turned out, about 30 minutes later, I hooked up on a fish. We had gone through 
the same routine of anticipation and excitement. I felt the tug and the line began to 
move. I had rehearsed Mark’s instructions in my mind multiple times earlier, and 
followed them to the letter to increase my chances. It’s hard to describe to non-
fishermen the feeling of a strong fish trying to yank the rod off your hands. I must have 
been positively beaming (joke). But the Arapaima had more surprises for us. To our 
mild shock, the Arapaima threw about two-thirds of its body out of the water in 
explosive fashion, and wiggled its head violently from side-to-side, trying to throw the 
hook out, then landed in a big splash back in the water. The fight continued for another 
twenty minutes, during which time the Arapaima leapt out of the water two more 
times. Eventually, Mark and I sensed that she was tiring, and he began to row towards 
some rocks. All this time, I was fighting the fish and keeping the line taut. We got off 
near the rocks, and I reeled the fish in closer. Mark extended his arms around the fish 
and we brought the Arapaima into shallower water for it to rest. We took lots of photos 
of course. This was when I learned something really important about the Arapaima. 
Despite previously telling myself I would never get into the water in the Amazon, for 
fear of piranha, electric eel or caiman (crocodilian family), the three of us sat in the 
water cradling this beautiful fish. It just laid there, resting. Mark told us the norm was 
to wait for 5 to10 mins for the fish to breathe once (that gulp of air is audible) but his 
practice was to wait for it to breathe three times, just to be cautious. If we had released 
the fish too early while it was still exhausted, and if it immediately dove to depth, there 
would have been a chance of the fish being too weak to swim back up for air, and it 
could drown. So we sat with the fish, in Amazonian waters, for over 20 minutes. After 
its third gulp of air, we declared her fit and gently released this giant into the deeper 
water. It felt like we had small connection with the fish and was releasing a friend of 
sorts.  
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We spent the rest of the afternoon trying to get Doug his own Arapaima. I knew he 
would be despondent if he didn’t catch one, especially after his near-miss earlier. 
Thankfully, late in the afternoon, Doug caught his Arapaima. His broad, beaming smile 
was back and I could see the joy it brought him.  
 
Doug and I reflected on this experience that night. We were staying at this make-shift 
“lodge”. The generator cut off at nine pm, so we were reduced to torchlights. The lodge 
had rafters that were open to the outside, so when we were lying in bed inside 
mosquito nets, we could shine our torches up and see bats flying right through our 
room. Every once in a while, a bat would hit our mosquito nets, but that’s another 
story.  
 
Doug and I felt that while we have caught a lot of different fish different ways in many 
different places, our Arapaima adventure stood out as an extraordinary life experience. 
I remarked in jest that the whole experience, from stalking the fish to catching it to 
sitting with it and releasing it, in the magical setting of the Amazon, was as close to a 
religious experience as a fisherman can get without involving God. We agreed that if 
we came to fish in Guyana again, we would focus on other fish and stop targeting the 
Arapaima. This gentle giant of a fish, this creature of prehistoric descent, is special, and 
if one is so lucky to have ever had the full experience of catching one, that one 
Arapaima experience should be enough to last a lifetime. We do not want to infringe 
on the lives of this majestic fish again.  
 
 

Dedicated to the avid fisherman of the world 
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2nd Place (shared awards)  
Name of author: Sukeshini a/p M.M.Narayanan Nair 
 
Broken Memories 
 
2003: Fragmented 
 
I grew up in an unusually small family for the fifties. My parents had defied the post 
war baby boom and we were a small centric sphere of four, each weaving our 
relationships within the family with different threads. I was always my father’s eldest, 
his champion, his general and his confidante. My sister was my mother’s darling, always 
her petite baby and her precious cherished jewel. We girls never ever spoke about it 
but we must have secretly acknowledged that it was this balance that held us together. 
Then, in the June of 2003, my father died and the balance went askew. 
 
We limped and wobbled through the months and the years that followed, unable to 
come together in our grief. When the initial pain settled down with a heavy thump, my 
sister and I realised that our journey through this, was in the end, our own. I had never 
felt more alone. 
 
My father’s death was tragic, as death always is, but having him step off one night from 
a train while travelling from Varanasi to New Delhi and disappear into the night, was 
an entirely different kind of tragedy. It was impossible to imagine, let alone live 
through. 
 
Within days, I was in New Delhi, to join my mother and sister in our search for my 
father. The next day, we learnt that my father had died. His body had been discovered 
several days ago at a railway station, hundreds of miles away. They told us that his 
remains had already been cremated as an unclaimed body. This tore me to shreds. I 
was already missing him so much but worse than that, I knew we had failed him. He 
had died alone, afraid and homeless. 
 
He had probably intended to get off the train for the short duration of its stop a station, 
while my mother and my sister were asleep. He may not have been able to get on board 
again, and later he may not have been able to remember how to get back to us. We 
were each irretrievably snagged in that moment when he had stepped off the train. 
After that, we were forced to relive those unknowable hours of the last few days of his 
life. 
 
Later, at the hotel, the three of us were positioned apart, each striving to come to terms 
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with this sudden void in our lives. It screamed through my bones. My father’s last 
hours and days had morphed into terrifying memories. They became my memories, 
playing on my mind, cluttering it with uncertainty, apprehension and pain.
 
It was too much for my mother too, who lay on the bed where she suddenly seemed 
so tiny, folded into a tight fetal ball. She was never the same again, not for a long time. 
Women like my mother were at that last chapter at the end of their book. Where does 
one go after that? 
 
After our return from New Delhi, my mother told us that she needed six months to 
mourn. They say that time will heal but in the six months since I had lost my father, my 
own wounds were still painfully raw. After a while, I learnt to ignore them. Later as the 
days passed, it became easier not to think. 
 
That December, the monsoon rains came as it always did in Sandakan, with its familiar 
roaring predictability. Now that the six months were done, my mother ventured for the 
first time out of Butterworth, from my sister’s house to mine. She had decided to re-
join the living but I was not even sure I was alive myself. 
 
From the arrival hall, at the Sandakan airport, she walked towards us, alone, without 
my father by her side. She had stepped out of the airport and we hugged her briefly 
before packing her into the vehicle. As we left the airport, the rain was pounding loudly 
on the roof of the car. The memories had come back. With my mother in the car, they 
threatened to drown me again. I braced myself. 
 
In the months that she was with me I focused on her. I slept with her as often as I could 
but on most nights, I would be awakened by long drawn groans. Low guttural sounds 
would escape her while she slept, almost like an animal in pain. Her anguish needed an 
outlet. 
 
From the age of five, my mother had learnt to lock her pain in a part of her tiny heart. 
First, it was when her own mother had died and later, when her step mother had stolen 
her childhood. She used to say that my father had saved her from her horrors. Marriage, 
home, and her children became her focus; but the dark memories always waited. 
Sometimes they would creep out from that tiny space in her heart, where she had 
locked them up. They crawled out like sinister insects, invading her mind, whenever 
life became too much for her to bear. 
 
They made the worst reappearance when she was in her fifties. She was convinced that 
there were insects crawling in her hair, over her scalp and on her skin. She was unable 
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to tell the difference between what was in her mind and what was in the real world. 
The Doctors tried to tell her but she would not accept their words. She could feel them; 
they couldn’t. She would not be fooled. She stayed up most nights, scraping the sheets 
on the mattress with a knife, to scour the insects that clung to the fabric. 
 
We will never know why she had started down this road. Perhaps, it was the biological 
changes of her body or perhaps there were new fears and insecurities. I believe it was 
mostly over my father. My father was aging too and the grandchildren were beginning 
to occupy more of his time and attention. My mother may have felt abandoned again. 
 
So, in 2003, my father’s death threatened to crack the walls of her dark secret space in 
her heart. I had feared the return of the insects but I was wrong. It was not the insects 
that came this time but her groans. Listening to her, I had half wanted to wake her but 
refrained. They could only come out under the cover of darkness, when her mind 
thought no one was listening, in her sleep, in secrecy, like insects. 
 
2008: Renewal 
 
Five years later, it was December again in Sandakan. Outside the house, the monsoon 
season had staked its claim, draping the days in watery grey light. Heavy rainfall 
dumped down the entire eastern coast of Sabah for weeks, cleansing the landscape of 
its colour, washing down in landslides and floods. At the back of the house, the laundry 
hung stubbornly damp, cold and droopy, the fragrance of the detergent still lingering 
about them, like a wet cloud. 
 
However, inside, the house was aglow with golden light to offset the gloom. The false 
electric sunlight lifted the damp air, and gave the atmosphere a lighthearted giddy 
buoyancy. 
 
Unlike the laundry, my mother no longer drooped. She and my two girls, who were 
home from college, for the holidays, spent their days dallying in bed or spread out 
on the sofa watching TV. I was not a part of this equation. I had to work and so my 
mother formed a partnership with the girls.
 
There was so much noise in the house. There was the rain, which drummed consistently 
on the roof, which no one really heard anymore. Then, there was the loud music that 
seemed to flow, tumble and trail the girls wherever they went. There was also the 
noise wafting out from the TV, which no one ever seemed to remember to turn off. 
Most of all, it was their incessant conversations, which were punctuated by eruptions 
of exclamations and cackles of laughter. 
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My mother jibed girlishly and was in her element once more. Yes, time finally healed. 
She began to tease, insult and call my daughters, names. The old happy stories came 
alive to tickle and languor. She slept with her granddaughters and I was certain now 
that she would not have groaned in her sleep. She had for now found a new book and 
was writing a new chapter. 
 
One of the last memories I had of that holiday was that of my mother striding 
confidently into the kitchen in anticipation of cooking a festive traditional vegetarian 
lunch which we usually cooked either in April for the Hindu New Year or for the Harvest 
festival in September. Whoever cooks a festive lunch in January? But my mother didn’t 
care. The girls would not be home for both festivals and she was prepared to turn the 
calendar upside down. 
 
As she stomped into the kitchen, she turned to look at me. Her grin lit up her face and 
I was drawn by her beauty. My mother was still a very beautiful woman at seventy two. 
 
Six months later, everything changed. She suffered a stroke but this time my sister and 
I did not wobble nor limp. We flew in together like a pair of eagle wings to lift her and 
to try to make her whole again. 
 
The stroke left her damaged. Her right side was compromised and she could not walk 
or speak well at first. I took time off and flew to Butterworth, to help fix my mother 
again. 
 
In the following months, she renewed herself, yet again. Even though the stroke had 
shredded some of her memories, my mother was determined to be as independent 
as she could. Over 
the next decade, she limped and hobbled in and out of cars, up and down stairways, 
attended weddings and visited friends but all the time, for balance, she had no need 
for wheelchairs or walkers. Instead she held on to our arms; my sister’s or mine for 
support. 
 
I have learnt that my mother’s memories are not the sum of who she is. It is her story 
that is her legacy to us. I have come to know that impermanence and the imperfect are 
part of our lives. We only need to seek its rarified beauty. I finally saw it in my mother, 
broken though she was. 
 
It is the acceptance of change, impermanence and the imperfect. We cannot remove 
or fix what happens to us, but we can change how we learn to renew ourselves or come 
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together or accept losses. The Japanese call it Wabi Sabi. 
 
2019: Wabi Sabi 
 
My mother scrutinised the young cable TV technician, standing there, who was 
beginning to fidget in the flood of her curious attention. 
 
‘Are you married?’ she asked him in Tamil, her voice loud and focused like a dart! The 
man-boy was taken aback by the question. It was my turn to be uncomfortable. ‘Maa!’ 
I screeched. ‘Why are you asking him that?’ 
 
I quickly turned to him to apologise but before I could do so, he had already answered 
her. ‘Not yet, Amma!’ He then looked at me, his eyes still huge with discomfiture. 
Holding my gaze, to escape my mother’s, he instantly slipped into his business tone and 
told me that he may have to change the decoder. ‘Is that Ok?’ he asked. 
 
We then continued to speak terms and prices. All that time I was aware that my 
mother’s attention was still pinned on my visitor. She watched him closely, from the 
sofa, half sitting, half lying, her feet up and her torso resting against the sofa arm. My 
mother at eighty three, still looked beautiful. Age had now enhanced her looks in a 
different way. The world, the days and the ‘tick tocking’ of the clock no longer 
mattered to her. 
 
When the technician had promptly marched back into my mother’s room to work on 
her decoder, I turned to her and asked ‘What was that about? He is going to think that 
you are a marriage broker!’ 
 
She shrugged her shoulders. ‘So what? I don’t care what he thinks or will be thinking or 
will not be thinking. What am I going to lose if he thinks I am a marriage broker?’ 
 
I threw up my hands! ‘He is going to look suspiciously at me as your candidate for him.’ 
I said. 
 
She looked at me amused, almost tickled by the thought. Then, she turned to the 
window and her mind shot off and hung there in the light. 
 
‘Do you hear that?’ my mother asked, returning her gaze to me from the window. 
‘What?’ 
‘The bird!’ 
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She listened intently, cocking her ear to the loud chirps of a bird on the tree in front of 
the house. On any day, I don’t think I would have heard that bird. Suddenly, my mother 
chirped back, mimicking its musical tone. The bird replied and soon there was this 
lovely conversation between my mother and that unseen bird. 
 
At the corner of my eyes, I could see the technician peep out the door of my mother’s 
room at this new unfamiliar development and then he darted back. 
 
Then, there was silence again. The conversation was over. The bird had flown away. 
 
She turned from the window, her expression suddenly a little heavy, despondent. She 
gently unfurled her stroke weakened right palm, and studied it for a while. A little later, 
she turned to me and asked very softly. ‘How did your father die?’ It was as if a 
thousand forgotten regrets, loves and pain had lain on her pale atrophied palm. 
 
I tried hard not to be drawn back to the past. ‘He had a heart attack, Ma, in 2003. Don’t 
you remember?’ 
 
She looked at me as if a little confused. A residual memory must have rattled and I held 
my breath. Then she nodded weakly, acknowledging the information, desperately 
trying to fill in the holes in her memory. 
 
Then she looked up. ‘Now, can you turn on the TV for me? She was already getting up, 
to awkwardly and slowly pivot on her weakened right leg, to face the hall TV. 
 
After she had re-orientated herself to the TV, she plonked on the sofa again. She lifted 
both her feet slowly off the floor and rested them on the other end of the sofa. She 
lowered her body and relaxed on the cushions.  
 
When I did not move, she turned to look at me, the space between her brows narrowed 
and she challenged me with a glare that insisted that I pick up the remote. 
 
‘Ma, can we wait a while? The technician is still working on the system in your room. I 
don’t want to turn on the TV until he is done.’ 
 
‘Her eyes shot instantly in my direction, her forehead wrinkling to a questioning frown. 
Her face now took on an incredulously befuddled look! 
 
‘Technician?’ She asked very loudly. ‘What Technician?’
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2nd Place (shared awards)  
Name of author: June Wan Oi Chun 
 
The Life of Ang Eng 
Based on a true story. Artistic license engaged to protect privacies. 
 
In fading daylight, 22nd day in the First Month of the Dragon year, corresponding to 13 
February 2012 of the Roman Calendar, Loh Ang Eng closed her weary eyes forever. The 
family at her bedside knew her passing would leave a void in their hearts, yet could not 
find it in themselves to begrudge her the peace the matriarch so yearned for.  
 
Batu Lanchang days 
 
Eng’s mid-life was spent largely in a rented house in Batu Lanchang – a vicinity of 
secondary jungle interspersed with rambutan trees. The abode was built in the wooded 
enclave among ten or so similar lodgings. It was painted garish green on the wooden 
sections of the walls, and had a red-wax cement floor – leased from a woman who like 
Eng worked as amah, serving expatriate families.  
 
Batu Lanchang was fairly affable living. Life was not crunching poverty any more since 
her first set of children had begun earning salaries. They were born of her union with 
the love of her life, Kuek Chew Foo, who at just 29 years of age, died leaving her bereft.  
 
I came to the Batu Lanchang house the blushing bride of Sonny, her number one son. 
In between time keeping house together with her, I listened to my mother-in-law Eng’s 
account of her life and turns of fortune.  
 
In that oddly ugly yet cosy house, Eng cared for the brood of her grandchildren when 
my sisters-in-law and I started working outside of home. Ah Mah to them all, she 
poured heart and soul into looking after the babies as they came along, scrubbing them 
down, and plastering their little faces and necks with cooling rice powder, bedak sejuk. 
Of whatever size and stature, boy or girl, all got the full treatment. She rebuked and 
admonished them, she yelled and threatened, often not without cause, but she loved 
them all to a fault. 
 
She prepared special meals for the young ones – rice broth boiled in beef, chicken or 
pork stock, with chopped carrots, spinach or cabbage added. One recounted episode 
has Ah Mah devising a method to overcome a young grandson’s severe cough she 
believed was caused by his cold constitution. She roasted a banana in its skin over 
charcoal fire to neutralise the ‘cool’ and gave the aromatic flesh to the sick boy to eat. 
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Eng devised strict rules for the grandchildren: Don’t play with fire; don’t play with the 
sarong (it was used to cover the unused pillows); don’t eat the fruit thrown out for the 
‘hungry ghosts’ during the seventh month or else…; don’t put your finger in the pond 
because Oscar (the fish) will bite it off. As far as the children were concerned, they did 
all that was forbidden them. To this day, the green house in Batu Lanchang looms large 
in the children’s memory reminding them of happy days. 
 
Mahjong was pastime of choice for the women of the Batu Lanchang household. Over 
weekend games when the cooking was done, we enjoyed familial bonding – my 
mother-in-law, a couple of my sisters-in-law, some of their girl pals, and I. Wai sung ma 
jeok, Eng labelled our games. Mahjong for health. 
 
‘Aii-ya-ah,’ Mother would often let out a protracted howl whenever her hand proved 
particularly adverse. She always believed there had to be better games later as the 
plastic bricks clacked and boogied on the table top at the bidding of our collective palms 
sweeping them round and round. On good days, she ‘swept the table.’ She beat the 
odds and took the winnings. Other times she lost all her tokens. ‘Luck not so good 
today,’ she loudly declared, only to come back on another day, to another game, eager 
and hopeful.  
 
Eng’s early life 
 
Consider perhaps that the surge and ebb of her luck at the mahjong table somehow 
reflected the turns of fortune in her life. The opening game for Eng was definitely an 
‘aii-ya-ah’ hand. At birth she was sold for fifty Straits dollars to the rice merchant Loh 
Cheng Chooi, and his lesser wife, the concubine Chan Yuk Lin.  
 
On the day of Eng’s death my sister-in-law Abbie when clearing out her mother’s 
personal effects, found a red-paper document of the transaction, neatly folded, 
beneath a pile of Eng’s clothes. Why she had chosen to carefully keep the jagged-
edged, disintegrating scrap of paper for over ninety years was beyond our grasp. The 
black-ink text on the lacerated red paper surface signed off with the clause that said 
her natural parents faced a forfeit of forty dollars for each month that the child was 
found to have returned to them.  
 
The adoptive parents named their newly-acquired daughter Ang Eng, Red Cherry 
Blossom. In the late 1980s Eng embraced Roman Catholicism following her adult 
children’s lead. 
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On indolent afternoons in the Batu Lanchang house, Eng spoke to me of her affluent 
childhood. There was plenty to eat since the family carried on a robust trade in 
household provisions, specializing in rice. The shop-cum-residence faced the Prangin 
Road wholesale market.  
 
In the rice merchant’s home lived a slave-maid. The woman taught Eng to cook, wash 
and polish. From her Eng picked up essential house-keeping skills. Her mother Chan 
Yuk Lin was too immersed in her own problems to carry out her maternal tasks at all. 
She battled with the restive coterie of the merchant’s older daughters, and her own 
dependency on opium. 
 
Eng’s parents pounded her with unreasonable punishment whenever she breached 
behavioural boundaries, or was perceived to. They routinely pulled her by the pigtails 
and smashed her head against the wall. They could have been less violent, a lot kinder, 
but intoxicated on opium as they were, they often settled for the law of the fist.  
 
Eng was happy when talking of her schooldays. From her Prangin Road home she 
travelled to the Light Street Convent by trishaw. In school she met Lee Bee Choo, who 
became her lifelong friend. They stuck together till both became grandmothers. Bee 
Choo cooked excellent nyonya cuisine, and made ensured appearances at all weddings 
of Eng’s children, dishing out her delectable fare to wondrous acclaim from the guests. 
Through the days of her widowhood, Eng was consoled and supported by her best 
friend Bee Choo who sewed pretty frocks for her two girls, and frequently invited her 
boys over for meals. 
 
Throughout her life Eng loved Cantonese opera. In her youth she idolised Yam Kim Fai 
and Pak Suet Shin, big names of the Canto stage. In relating this to me, and often to the 
whole family, she spiced up her stories with song renditions from opera staples like Dai 
Nui Fah, (The Patriotic Princess Changping) or Youlong Xi Feng (Swimming Dragon 
Playing with Phoenix).  
 
Eng often owned up to a strong desire to become a faa daan, lead lady of the opera 
stage. She told us of her slip-away episodes for rehearsal routines, not to escape from 
housework as her mother alleged. She was happiest spending time in the company of 
other stage-performer wannabes. Together they practised to the death, collaborated, 
sparred and dreamed big dreams. 
 
Death of the Rice Merchant 
 
Eng was hardly past teenage when her father died. He left nothing to his lesser wife 
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and their adopted daughter for their support. At this juncture the child-woman Eng and 
her mother left their Prangin Road home. They took up residence with a relative they 
addressed as Sam Ku, third Aunt. For the mother and daughter, life was at a critical 
ebb.  
 
Eng had to provide for both herself and her mother. She recalled running errands for 
neighbours on a bicycle for just ten cents each trip. ‘From the top of the street to its 
end,’ she would exclaim, feeling the injustice of the paltry takings. Besides this, she did 
some ironing and baby-sitting chores to earn small money. 
 
At times her earnings shrivelled because of the inconsistent availability of jobs. One 
such occasion necessitated that her mother quit smoking opium. Hard enough it was 
to earn sufficient to top up the rice urn, she found it impossible to bankroll the 
purchase of her mother’s ‘black rice’, street slang for opium. 
 
Marriage and Widowhood 
 
In between the scramble for a livelihood, Eng fell in love with a man called Liew. She 
brought him home for her mother to look over. The older woman dismissed him 
immediately. He was Siam-mah, had Siamese blood, and therefore was unsuitable son-
in-law material. 
 
Liew had a good friend called Kuek Chew Foo. When Chew Foo met Eng, he was at once 
smitten. Kuek Chew Foo worked at the Standard Chartered Bank, wrote and spoke 
English and was also an adopted child. So he and Eng had something in common. It was 
at the start of the World War of 1941 when Kuek Chew Foo took Loh Ang Eng for his 
wife. It was a true-blue love marriage by Eng’s account.  
 
She described a loving man, attentive to her fancies. He bought her nice lacey kebayas 
and fine Indonesian batik sarongs. When he could afford it, he gifted her with little 
intricate diamond trinkets, starting her off on a lifelong love of them. He was a 
conscientious worker at the Bank and a good man to have around. 
 
Kuek Chew Foo was a doting father to their offspring, two boys and two girls: Sonny, 
Johnny, Abbie and Millie. The fifth, a girl named Kitty was born months after he died. 
She was given away for adoption to the childless couple surnamed Tan, and his wife Ah 
Hua. 
 
For Kuek Chew Foo, keeping the accounts at the bank was stressful work. Every cent 
had to be accounted for manually. Often he worked late into the night. Eventually the 
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job demands took its toll on him. He passed on when he was aged just 29, of a broken 
stomach ulcer. He died at the Penang General Hospital on the operating table. It was 1 
June 1951. 
 
Hard Times 
 
For Eng this period was the saddest, loneliest and most desperate juncture of her life. 
She related marching her four children, still dressed in mourning black, to the Bank to 
collect their father’s wages. When at last the manager appeared after they had 
endured a very long wait, he told them there was no money to be paid out since Kuek 
Chew Foo had died on 1 June and therefore was not entitled any payment for the 
month. With six mouths to feed including her mother’s, Eng had no recourse but live 
by her wit. 
 
She started as a chong, organiser for the ‘hundred numbers,’ pak chee in Cantonese. 
There were many other bit jobs she took on to earn something for the family. She 
cleaned laundry, scrubbing and toiling all day into the night. The late hours were for 
ironing clothes by thor yu teng, oil lamp. Later she worked a stint as ticket-seller in 
Windsor Cinema, and then ticket-collector in Royal Theatre. In these posts she endured 
frequent admonishments from the managers whenever the children fell sick and 
needed her at home.  
 
Granny Chan Yuk Lin, took care of the four children when Eng worked. The baby Kitty 
was given away. Some fragile stability settled on the family when Eng started work as 
a domestic help, amah, for white families who came to live in the country – among 
them were British and Australian professionals, armed forces personnel and ex-
patriate administrators. 
 
Second Marriage 
 
About this time a man appeared who would impact the family history irrevocably. Lee 
Boon Eong was a bachelor and younger than Eng by a few years. She affectionately 
called him as B-E, while he reciprocated with the term of endearment ‘Sayang.’ That 
was a sign that something more ardent than friendship was in the air. 
 
Two children came after their union, Archie and Dolly, born in the early 1960s. There 
came an intimation of resolution on Eng’s household with the merger of her two sets 
of children under one roof, but anxiety struck again when Lee Boon Eong lost 
employment with Singer. 
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Last days 
 
Life is always dynamic no matter where. Eventually, the exodus from Batu Lanchang 
began. Sonny and I moved to Island Glades briefly, and then settled on our own 
property in Bayan Baru eventually. There we stayed with our children till they left for 
college, and we relocated to Kuala Lumpur to try out new career options.  
 
Before our big move, my mother-in-law and Uncle Boon Eong shared home with us in 
Bayan Baru for a few years. They subsequently set up their own home in a flat unit in 
Jalan Tengah, next moving in with their daughter Dolly and her family in Balik Pulau. 
For the first time in their lives together, my mother-in-law and Uncle Boon Eong 
enjoyed the comforts of designer furniture and air conditioning. 
 
In a surprise turn, Kitty the given-away daughter found her way back into the family 
fold. She and her Austrian husband Bob paid regular visits to the old couple whenever 
they returned from Europe for holidays, which cheered Eng enormously. Ties with 
Kitty’s son from an earlier marriage was established. His little family including wife Suan 
and daughter Ting Ting became a regular fixture at family celebrations, warming the 
heart of Eng in her waning years. 
 
Farewell to a matriarch 
 
Inside the domed hall of the ‘Holy Name of Jesus’ church in Balik Pulau, Penang, on the 
day of her funeral, Loh Ang Eng’s progeny spanning three generations gathered to bid 
her a safe journey. They were one big family issuing from two paternal roots, united in 
their grief. 
 
Inside the sacred edifice her granddaughter’s soprano vocals bounded off the high 
walls, compelling, resonant – ringing, reverberating and filling the vaulted vastness. It 
seemed she sang of her grandmother, sang for her, whose life reads of more pain than 
possible from a writer’s keyboard. 
 
Abide with me; fast falls the eventide; 
the darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide.  
 
Eng had a simple funeral, not on a scale befitting the daughter of a rice merchant. It 
was rather a ceremony attesting to her hard-scrabble existence, eased off somewhat 
near the end when the children reached adulthood. 
 
Her peers were gone. Aged ninety and some, she had outlived them all, including 
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bosom pal Lee Bee Choo. A little agitated in her loneliness, she was ready to exit too, 
knowing that the family she had struggled so hard to keep together were indeed 
indivisible. In summary, they were simple folk, looking out for each other as siblings do, 
regardless their different paternity origins. Perhaps that would count as Eng’s crowning 
accomplishment.  
 
In overcast weather that afternoon, each mourner nursed private reflections of time 
spent with Loh Ang Eng; wife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother. None of them 
gave thought to her missed chances and vaporised dreams. At curtain fall they saw 
what they had always known. The matriarch was shining faa daan of her life’s stage. 
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3rd Place  
Name of author: Taryna Ng 
 
My Train Journey 
 
It was my parents who put me on board the coach to start my life journey. I came to 
realize that I had a great Train Master (the Almighty One above) who knows exactly the 
various pit stops, the detours, delays or transit stations that I have to undertake before 
reaching my eternal destination at the end. Of course, along the whole train journey, 
many people will get off and new passengers will board my train. There will be people 
who will leave me and people who will stay on to keep me company until the end stop! 
I am now approaching the final leg of my journey towards the destination point. 
 
On self-reflection of what I had been through so far, it dawned on me that life is truly 
amazing like a huge jig-saw puzzle! The pieces are slowly discovered and fitted in to 
reveal the big picture in the grand finale. Trails, tribulations, setbacks, obstacles, 
failures, disappointments, hardship, sorrow, joy, sadness, happiness, love and hate are 
all the various experiences interwoven into the fabric of my life together with 
participants from all my family members, friends, mentors, bosses, colleagues, 
acquaintances, as well as those people who happened to bump into my life, in order to 
create a picturesque and beautiful tapestry which is custom-made uniquely for me 
only! 
 
Choo ….. Choo ….. Choo ….. my train is chugging out now. 
 
I was educated in a Convent school as English was deemed to be an important language 
after the British colonization before Malaysia wrestled its independence on 31 August 
1957. My parents, being non conversant of the language, made my early schooling life 
quite an uphill task as kindergarten then was non-existent during my pre-schooling 
years. However, I thank my lucky star that I inculcated a love for reading Enid Blyton 
books in my early years of schooling which I borrowed from the school mini library. This 
sparked off a voracious appetite in me to read books and thus helped me to achieve a 
reasonably good command of the English Language, both verbally and in written 
communication. I am happy to say that up till now, I have never stopped my reading 
habit as this has enabled me to keep learning continuously even though I am already 
in my twilight years. I am proud to announce that my little Oxford dictionary which my 
teacher told me to buy many years ago in order to improve my vocabulary, still remains 
my faithful companion until today. 
 
However, with the latest technology advancements, it is easy to get information and 
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facts at our fingertips by using Goggle on any cell phone. Goggle provides not only the 
meaning but also the pronunciation for the word in question. The learning process has 
been made so easily and accessible even to an old folk!  
 
My takeaway advice is this: Embrace changes willingly and happily so that one can 
move forward and assimilate with the younger generation. 
 
I did well in the English subject and scored distinction for my MCE examination. A good 
command of the English Language has helped me to achieve a more remarkable work 
performance during my working career. During the tenure in my banking career as 
Head of Customer Service, I needed to broadcast a monthly in-house bulletin on good 
customer service etiquette. At the same time, I was required to draft letters of 
appreciation/commendation to both the bank customers and staff. Later on in years 
when I moved to the corporate business sector, being Personal Assistant to the 
Chairman, replying correspondences on behalf of my Boss requires a good command 
of the English Language which was a mandatory work requirement. Thus a good 
command of the English Language has enabled me to perform my tasks efficiently and 
effectively, I would say. 
 
At the same time, I mastered the art of communication as well by saying what I mean 
and meaning what I actually said. I am truly glad that I am able to master a language 
that is not my native tongue. I have received praises for well-spoken English and 
compliments for well-written English. Nothing in the world cannot be achieved once 
you put persistence, efforts and diligence into it. It has definitely landed me in go stead 
with a good command of the English Language in my working life! 
 
In the course of my working life for more than 40 years, I came to realize one thing. No 
matter how voluminous my workload is, if I work hard and long to put in the hours, I 
will complete the tasks at hand. I will not die from exhaustion when doing a heavy 
workload! However, managing people is a different cup of tea altogether. It is really 
most stressful to ensure your staff do as they are told. Even though clear instructions 
are given but the staff can choose to do it in his own way. I do not stifle innovative and 
creative ways of doing the work but it must be done in a timely manner as and when 
required. Sometimes meeting a deadline is crucial for the overall smooth workflow in 
an office setup. I have learned a long time ago that the art of management is getting 
things done through people. To master this art requires utmost patience, 
understanding, kindness, empathy, compassion and the most important criterion, a 
human touch! 
 
The most common issue in any office environment is tardiness amongst staff. I can even 
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publish a book by itself on all the excuses that I have come across from my staff for 
coming late to work! I still remember until today, one of the reasons offered by a staff 
who has been coming to work late every day : My cat died this morning. I was very 
tempted to ask whether the staff had to arrange burial rites for the dead cat! A touch 
of sarcastic humour helps to calm down frayed nerves at times. Surprisingly, clocking 
out of the office on time at the end of the day by that staff has never been an issue to 
worry about! 
 
It has always been my belief that I do things with all honesty and integrity. There were 
occasions that I had done things wrongly and made mistakes inadvertently when 
carrying out some work tasks. I will own up to my mistakes and rectify wherever 
possible if I can do so. I will bite the bullet, so to speak and never point finger in another 
direction to cover-up my own mistakes. 
 
Honesty is an absolute criterion if you are handling matters involving money especially 
when one is entrusted to manage petty cash. Being a custodian of money, I have to 
ensure that all monies are properly accounted for, utilized wisely and paid out timely. 
To me, the petty cash in my hand is not to be treated as my own ATM where I can 
withdraw money freely and easily to serve my personal needs. Likewise, the petty cash 
in hand should not be viewed as a money  
lending activity to the staff for individual goodwill gesture! I mentioned this in 
particular as I have come across a staff who came to me, seeking temporary financial 
aid to settle his outstanding house rental payment! 
 
My final take on my life journey thus far is this personal motto which I have embraced 
deeply within myself : Do unto others what you would like others to do unto you. 
 
In executing punishment for a wrongdoing, I find it imperative to explore the 
circumstances as well the reasons in which the act was committed. Punishment meted 
out should serve as a deterrent for future similar acts and also at the same time, served 
as a warning for other staff not to indulge in such offences. Depending on the severity 
of each wrongdoing act, terminating a staff should be the last resort as it will definitely 
affect family livelihood of the wrong doer! Sometimes, there may be mitigating factors 
to consider when dealing with staff offences. I do believe that nobody is born to be a 
thief nor is it a genetic trait of any family. Circumstances at the time may have 
“encouraged” the theft to take place! Acknowledgement of a wrongdoing and 
accepting a punitive outcome by the staff should be considered as mitigating factors 
when determining the final punishment to be executed! 
 
Be it at work or in the ordinary course of my life, I would like to quote the following: 
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“I shall pass this way but once, any good that I can do or any kindness I can show to any 
human being; let me do it now. Let me not defer nor neglect it for I shall not pass this 
way again.” e. 
 
With this, I am still continuing on my train journey. I am enjoying my life as it is now 
and I have learned to go with the flow, to make the best of everyday situations or 
circumstances, live daily with gratitude, gladness and cherish all the wonderful days 
ahead before my final countdown. 
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1st Place  
Name of author: S H Lim 
 
Turned their Hearts 
 
Grandmother 
 
Cross-legged on a pillow Eyes closed  
like buds  
Hair oiled combed coiled 
a sunggul held by a gold earpick  
Sun-browned shoulders bare  
There her unadorned soul 
Petitioned absolution invited grace  
A clutch of prayer-beads  
Burnished with wear 
An oil lamp lit  
Before sunrise  
Before the altar 
For white porcelain gods  
White porcelain urns Her first mantra 
A soft supplication  
Murmured cadence floated 
Swirled intense with the incense 
Layered more yellow the yellowed 
ceiling 
 
She was my grandmother  
Pestle and mortar 
Beat life to give life  
Broke crushed smoothed  
Spooned masticated food  
To toothless babes  
Sometimes nestled on hip  
She was a Nyonya 
She knew nothing of oil in engines  
She knew much of oil from seeds  
Gains from grains 
That she ground and pounded  
Staples and spices for feed  

Grandfather 
 
The tossed fortune sticks read,  
“A fallen right shoe.” 
But why, on his back for all time,  
Why would he need shoes? 
 
By the time I was old enough Grandfather  
was always supine.  
By the time I was older enough I learned he 
suffered a stroke. 
 
Stroke 
struck. 
Too poor, too unread Stroke 
struck 
him 
down  
Till through 
only 
one 
good 
leg 
He communicated bony heel to floor  
Beating out my father’s name  
Cursing or pining 
his 
right-hand man, 
 
Who told me Grandfather— 
No everyday lotus eater-- Smoked opium 
To assuage his asthma 
Till soothing became a cell  
Debts the closing door. 
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For her seeds 
An angel touched her joint  
Promised a nation 
One seed at a time 
 Determination 
Pounding pestle on mortar  
Food for the gods 
Food for generations 

One rainy tropical afternoon  
He picked up the bulbed pipe 
Threw out the second-floor window  
Like a loose shirt on a hanger he went 
 Back into his taxi 
Right foot determined to pedal  
His offering for his seeds 
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2nd Place  
Name of author: Malachi Edwin Vethamani 
 
Athai’s Blessings 
  
A physical journey  
over unfamiliar lands.  
Three brothers return  
to their father’s village,  
the land of their ancestors.  
  
Now a singular desire  
to bind blood ties  
unclasped and loosened  
over the decades;  
generations set apart  
on different shores.  
  
Athai, an aunt, had waited.  
Now weeps seeing her brother’s sons,  
three men she had never laid eyes on.  
Our tears flow joyously  
and bind us to her.  
  
*  
As you laid your hand on my head  
and made the sign of the cross  
on my forehead  
you lifted all the curses  
that had weighed me down.  
  
An act of love  
from one I have just met  
a few hours ago  
and called athai for the first time.  
The once unknown arms  
now restore my spirit.  
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*  
As we rose to depart  
I heard a voice: asirvatham kodungga*.  
And Athai blessed us.  
We leave for home enriched by her love.  
  
*give your blessings  
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Kategori: Cerita Mikro   
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Nama penulis: Raja Hambiah binti Raja Saigon 
 
Siapa Aku? 
 
Semasa aku berumur enam tahun, aku masuk tadika aliran Inggeris. Aku sudah tahu 
asas 3M dan juga memahami Bahasa Inggeris. Ayahanda mendaftarku masuk darjah 1 
di sebuah sekolah berhampiran rumah sebelum bertugas di perantauan. Ayahanda 
seorang tentera. 
 
Pada hari pertama sekolah, pakcik ku membawa aku ke sekolah. Hari itu aku mendapat 
satu kejutan yang tidak dapat dilupakan. Usai pendaftaran, semua murid dibawa masuk 
ke kelas masing-masing. Cikgu memberikan kami tempat duduk dan memperkenalkan 
diri. 
 
Kemudian, kami diminta memperkenalkan diri dan diberi tag nama. Sampai giliranku 
aku sebut namaku Zaitun. Cikgu semak senarai tetapi tiada nama tersebut. Cikgu 
menghampiriku dan bertanya, “What’s your name?” Hampir menangis aku menjawab, 
“My name is Zaitun.” Pakcik ku masuk kelas dan memberitahu namaku sebenar. Ia 
sangat asing bagi ku. 
 
Selama ini namaku Zaitun termasuk di tadika. Aku terpaksa membiasakan diri dengan 
nama baru. Ianya panjang dan unik. Sekarang, semua dokumen rasmi tertera nama 
tersebut. Namaku, Raja Hambiah binti Raja Saigon!. 
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Kategori: Puisi  
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1st Place (shared awards) 
Nama penulis: Zurhan Bin Bakar 
 
Nostalgia Buku – Satu Kembara 
 
i) 
Ketika itu usia aku sepuluh tahun sahaja 
di hadapan almari buku datuk, aku bersila 
buatannya kayu, tiga tingkat, berpintu kaca  
tingginya sekadar separas kepala 
rak pertama sebaris ensiklopedia merah saga 
rak kedua setengah baris ensiklopedia biru muda 
rak bawah pelbagai jenis buku dan majalah lama 
pintunya di kunci tidak pernah dibenarkan  
anak-anak kecil menyentuh kandungan 
bukan kerana tidak mahu berkongsi 
mungkin mereka tidak mampu hargai 
pada suatu hari datuk buka pintu kaca itu 
bagai membuka pintu kamar ilmu 
kerana aku bukan anak-anak lagi  
aku punya minat membaca yang tinggi 
begitu teruja aku menghadap almari  
ke alam fakta dan fiksyen aku terokai 
setiap lembarannya aku selami 
ensiklopedia dan buku menyingkap minda 
menyajikan pengalaman yang berharga  
ke sebuah dunia yang segar dan baharu  
yang tidak aku kenali sebelum itu 
 
ii) 
Sebuah novel lama di tanganku 
yang tersimpan berdebu di atas rak buku 
novel Nyawa di Hujung Pedang 
Ahmad Murad Nasaruddin pengarang 
yang pernah aku beli dan baca  
ketika usiaku masih muda 
kelibat buku itu mengimbas memori  
nostalgia kepada buku-buku yang dibeli 
Enid Blyton dengan cerita misterinya  
Othman Puteh dengan kisah kembaranya 
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bila dewasa aku mula berjinak dengan karya 
yang lebih serius menjentik fikir dan rasa 
Baharudin C.D. dengan novel Arca Berdiri Senja  
Abdul Talib Mohd Hassan dengan novel Saga 
Seorang Tua Di Kaki Gunung oleh Azizi Haji Abdullah 
Where Eagles Dare oleh Alistair MacLean  
Murder of Roger Ackroyd oleh Agatha Christie 
pada muka kertas yang tersirat dan tersurat kata 
merakam episod keragaman jiwa manusia 
menelusuri rencah liku-liku kehidupan  
memberi erti kepada kegigihan dan perjuangan 
menyedarkan diriku tentang nilai dan makna 
naskhah-naskhah hasil karya pendukung sastera 
 
iii) 
Fiksyen dan bukan fiksyen pelbagai tema 
cerita rakyat, dongeng dan legenda 
misteri, siasatan dan jenayah 
sukan, patriotisme dan sejarah 
fiksyen sains, seram dan fantasi 
pengembaraan, drama dan biografi  
klasik dan kontemporari 
falsafah, sains dan teknologi 
agama, bahasa dan seni 
kritikal atau radikal 
santai atau uji akal 
debaran di hati gelodak di jiwa 
air bergenang di mata  
keterujaan di minda 
rencam rencah perasaan 
tatkala buku berada dalam tangan 
melayang ke dunia realiti dan khayalan 
walaupun tubuh masih terbenam nyaman 
di atas keempukan sofa di ruang tamu 
aku menjadi seorang pengembara buku  
 
iv) 
Aku melangkah bagai pencinta khazanah  
di ruang sunyi sebuah kutubkhanah  
bangunan besar era tahun enam puluhan 
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letaknya hampiran pantai di pekan Bagan 
dinding dan jendela papan warna kelabu  
di hadapan lamannya sederet pepohon ru 
angin pantai lolos bebas melalui daun pintu 
nyaman elusan desirnya mengusap wajahku  
buku tersusun rapi di atas rak-rak papan 
aku meneroka khazanah gedung pengetahuan 
kipas siling dengan bunyi keriknya kedengaran 
salah satu gangguan yang tidak dapat didiamkan 
dengan kata keramat ‘Tolong Senyap’ di dinding 
namun tidak mengganggu kembara yang penting 
penerokaan jiwa jelajah minda 
hayati kandungan buku yang menguja 
kini bangunan itu sudah tiada 
diruntuhkan dalam perubahan masa 
tapaknya tetap tinggal kenangan 
tempat aku meneroka ruang bacaan  
 
v) 
Buku yang bertimbun tinggi bertingkat 
ada yang teratur ada yang berselirat  
hingga ada yang susah nak dicapai 
di ruang sempit toko buku terpakai 
buku disusun ikut suka hati 
hanya tuan punya toko yang mengerti 
 
aku seorang kelana di lembah buku  
meneroka dan menggeledah lambakan itu  
bahan bacaan yang sudah tiada di pasaran 
yang sudah tidak relevan dan yang dilupakan 
yang diketepikan dan yang tidak diendahkan  
aku beli dengan harga yang murah  
setelah dibaca tak perlu kesah  
boleh disimpan atas rak sendiri 
atau kalau sudah tidak diminati 
boleh datang untuk dijual kembali 
di toko buku terpakai yang sempit ini 
 
vi) 
Almari yang tersembam ke dalam keruh air bah 
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penuh dengan buku dan majalah 
di ruang tamu almari berdiri megah 
namun tersembam jua bila kakinya lemah 
pintu kacanya berkecai menghempap meja 
memuntahkan segala buku di dalamnya  
terapung sejenak terus tenggelam jua 
menyedut air keruh di dasarnya 
Badai Semalam antara yang jadi mangsa 
Tenggelamnya Kapal van der Vijck bersama 
menuruti Sungai Mengalir Lesu dan Keluarga Gerilya  
buku siri Philip Marlowe dan Perry Mason juga 
 
usai banjir buku lain perlu dibeli 
ke toko buku terpakai harus dikunjungi 
namun ada yang tiada dapat diganti 
majalah yang siarkan karya-karya sendiri  
tergenang, terendam dan keairan 
tersiat bersama hati dan perasaan 
namun ada hikmah ada peringatan 
banjir mula surut bersama cebisan helaian  
hasil pengkaryaan dan naskhah kenangan 
 
vii) 
Buku elektronik di alam maya  
data digital bahan bacaannya  
tak perlu ke kedai buat belian  
dimuat turun dalam talian  
tidak perlu disusun bertingkat 
tidak perlu bimbang diketik ulat  
namun sayang seribu kali sayang 
naskhahnya tak boleh dipegang 
tak boleh disentuh atau diusap 
dan tiada bauan kertas yang sedap 
 
hendak ikut peredaran zaman, ikutlah 
tapi sekejap ya...tunggu 
aku nak ke kedai beli buku  
nak sentuh nak usapnya 
nak belek dari kulit ke kulitnya 
nak hidu bau kertasnya 
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nak baring terlentang sambil membaca 
lolos ke alam kembara minda 
walaupun akhirnya bacaan berjeda  
buku atas muka yang nyenyak lena  
maaf ya buku-e, aku pembaca tua 
nikmat mesra buku fizikal berbeza  
sama sekali amat ketara dan bermakna 
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1st Place (shared awards) 
Nama penulis: Dr Ahmad Badri Muhamad 
 
Kekasih 
 
Ku kalamkan warkah ini sebelum menyinsingnya fajar  
Diufuk timur masih malam tanpa sinaran memancar  
Gelap gulita hanya silir-siliran bersenang siulan 
Sang unggas mergastua belum lagi berkicau-kicaun  
Kan kuteruskan warkah ini sebelum seruan imbauan  
Agar lambakan perasaan tersadai bertukar tulisan. 
 
Ku sadar betapa lama cintamu menyusuk di kalbu 
 Gamat riuh di jiwa tak terbilang satu persatu 
Ketika terlantar hatiku terbuka luas untuk dipujuk rayu  
Seribu purnama kau menyemat jiwa disanubariku  
Samar samar ku pejam mata disaat ku berdiam diri 
Ku lenakan hati, kurasai eratnya cintamu persis diabadi. 
 
Perjalanan kita empat puluh abad bagaikan mimpi 
 Pahit maung kan kita tangisi dan merintihi  
Dilubuk hati tahu cintamu tak boleh dijual beli  
Kasih sayangmu ialah yang murni nan sejati. 
Ke tatap wajah mu, kau tetap indah umpama mustika  
Pernah hatiku kau pedihkan dulu satu ketika 
Namun tak mengapa, kau jua insan biasa  
Telah ku humbankan detik pahit itu melalui jendela. 
 
Wahai kekasih tak mudah lagi kita bersiar-siar 
Ku kalamkan warkah ini sebelum menyinsingnya fajar  
Sehingga diriku yang usang ini bila masa bertemu ajal 
 Ku sadar diriku tak lari daripada dosa mata yang liar. 
Sayangku renungkan daku sejenak lagi  
Kan ku tuliskan kata-kata ini silih berganti 
Sebentar lagi sang suria akan menjelmakan hari  
Kau masih disisiku kiranya kau safi nan sufi. 
 
Wahai kekasih perjalanan kita nun jauh kelihatan  
Usah ditanya kenapa jiwaku sengsara keamatan  
Ku juga merana melihatmu kan tiada ku lagi  
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Terus ku terima cinta ini jika ditakdirkan aku mati 
 Disyurga, diakhirat, diufuk dunia 
Kan ku bawa pergi. 
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3rd Place (shared awards) 
Nama penulis: Raja Hambiah binti Raja Saigon 
 
Mini Austin 1972 – 850 c.c 
 
Pemilik pertama guru Convent Rendah, 
Jual kereta, nak bawa penumpang bukannya mudah, Penumpang keluar masuk 
memanglah susah, Pintunya 2, kerusinya perlu dipindah. 
 
Ayahanda belikanku kereta bila mula bekerja, Nak ke sekolah tak dapat tumpang 
sesiapa, Nak berbasika,l jauh kaki pun sakit, 
Kali pertama pandu ke sekolah orang ingat inspectorate. 
 
Dahulu guru tak banyak gaji, 
Ramai berbasikal ataupun berjalan kaki, Ada juga berkereta atau bermotosikal, 
Jika jauh keretanya kecil atau kereta terpakai. 
 
Nak mengambil lesen memandu ayahanda pula bersyarat, Tukar roda keretanya, jika 
kami larat, 
Selok belok kereta juga ayahanda uji, Supaya tahu apa yang rosak kalau bersendiri. 
 
Sekolah pertama SMK Raja Muda Musa, Ada 4 guru menumpang kereta, 
Penumpang pertama perlu duduk di belakang, Nak angkat kerusi hadapan menjadi 
senang. 
 
Ke UPM paling jauh dipandu, 
Apabila adik sudah ada lesen memandu, Kemudian kakak pula pindah dari Kuantan, 
Pemandu kereta bertukar tangan. 
 
28 tahun kakak pandu sehingga bersara, 
Kereta ‘Mr. Bean’ terkenal dikalangan pelajarnya, Ramai nak beli tapi tidak dijual, 
Usia semakin tua dan sudah mula buat hal. 
 
Kereta berjasa dijual akhirnya, 
Ia tidak dipandu selepas kakak bersara, Kakak pandu kereta buatan Perodua, 
Mini yang dijual tidak pula diambil pembelinya. 
 
Kereta yang terbiar, semua tayarnya pancit, Kusyen yang elok sudah mula robek, Catnya 
tanggal banyak yang sompek, 
Kereta yang disayangi sudah tak lagi menarik. 
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Sekian lama Mini menunggu, Akhirnya diambil oleh pemilik baharu, Dibawa ke bengkel 
untuk dipulihara, Supaya ia boleh digunakan semula. 
 
48 tahun Miniku berjasa, 
Selamat Jalan dan ‘Farewell’ buat selama-lamanya. 
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3rd Place (shared awards) 
Nama penulis: Nordin bin Hashim 
 
Jadilah Kita Seperti Emas 
 
Wahai warga emas 
jadilah kita seperti emas 
tinggi nilainya impian semua   
 
Kehidupan ini perjuangan 
langkahkan kaki seberapa mampu 
riadah di taman menikmati keindahan  
tenang jiwa tenang fikiran 
terjamin jasad hidup sihat 
 
Kehidupan ini perlu diteruskan 
tulis dan baca jadi amalan 
minda bergerak jadi pedoman 
agar nyanyuk tiada di fikiran 
hidup diselubungi ilmu berpanjangan 
 
Perjalanan kehidupan satu ibadah 
cari aktiviti memberi faedah 
bantu membantu perlu di redah 
agar mendapat ganjaran ditadah 
 
Kehidupan ini bukan sekadar istirahat 
kelak kesihatan menjadi tidak sihat 
gangguan emosi turut bersubahat 
malas bersenam banyak  muslihat 
 
Perjalanan kita warga berusia 
hidup ini usah di persia    
untuk sihat tiada rahsia 
aktiviti cergas sebagai manusia 
 
Makan minum sentiasa dijaga 
tubuh badan sentiasa berolahraga  
hidup ceria sentiasa bertenaga  
harmonis kehidupan bersama keluarga 
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Jadilah kita seperti emas 
usia lanjut sentiasa kemas 
berfikir positif  dan usah cemas 
agar kehidupan umpama cepumas 
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